
 

Inspiration Golf Sponsor Levels 
Sponsorship Levels (1 year)

(For sponsorship interest above these amounts, please contact us for entry into Core Level 
Sponsorship) 

Level Benefits

Birdie $250 Initial announcement of company sponsorship on social media (Instagram 
and Facebook), Company logo with hyperlink to company website on 
organization’s Sponsor and Home page, Business card on display table at 
clinics 

Eagle $500 Birdie Level benefits, Announcement of company sponsorship during clinics, 
Acknowledgement of sponsorship on clinic event postings on social media,  
Company name/logo displayed on Driving Range, Company literature on 
display table at all clinics (brochure-size or smaller)

Ace $1000  
(designation included on Sponsor 
Page)

Eagle Level benefits, Table with company representative and applicable 
products to display at 1 clinic and a 15-minute demonstration at the end of 
the same clinic*, Company name/logo displayed at putting green, 
Personalized Golf Tees (100 total) with Company Name**

Champion $2500 
(designation included on Sponsor 
Page)

Ace Level benefits, Company name/logo displayed on the Driving Range at 
Adaptive Golf Workshop events, Announcement of company sponsorship 
during introduction of “First Hole” events, Personalized Golf Balls (50 
total) with Company Name**

Title Level $5000+ 
(designation included on Sponsor 
Page)

Champion Level benefits, Presentation title of Company name/logo 
incorporated into Inspiration Golf Clinic banner on organization’s website, 
Company name/logo displayed at the hole during “First Hole” events, 
Personalized Golf Balls (100 total) with Company Logo upgrade**

* Inspiration Golf does not use qualitative or comparative language, price information, indications of savings or 
value, or call to purchase, sell or use any sponsor products or services. (Table set up by appointment with a max of 
2-3 tables on one clinic day, certain clinic dates may not be available) 
**subject to order and shipping - products given concurrently with an announcement of sponsorship during clinic
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Sponsor Protocol and Schedule 
Sponsor representatives at Inspiration Golf Clinic are kindly asked to adhere to the rules of our host golf course, 
as well as the following items: 

•Sponsors who are planning to have a representative at a table during a clinic day must first make an 
appointment and receive confirmation of their requested date. Appointments can specified at the beginning 
of a sponsorship term or by sending an email to insgolfclinic@gmail.com (dates subject to availability) 

•Our host course allows a maximum of 2-3 sponsor tables at any one clinic.  

•Sponsor tables should be positioned by the scoreboard area under the awning to allow for proper egress of 
the driving range area or in areas pre-approved and designated by Inspiration Golf. 

•Sponsors can begin their table set up at 8:30am or later. 

•Sponsors may distribute practical promotional items and bottled water during a clinic. (Unfortunately, our host 
course does not allow the distribution of outside food products.) 

•To preserve the adaptive golf experience and safety of our participants, sponsors are asked to refrain from 
soliciting away from the table area including but not limited to the putting green and driving range locations 
during golf instruction.  

•Sponsors who are planning a 15-minute demonstration are asked to schedule their presentation on the same 
day as a table setup whenever possible. 

•15-minute demonstrations are to be scheduled after the clinic ending time of 11am, during which time 
participants and volunteers are invited to view the presentation. (Out of respect to participants’ schedules and 
activity tolerance, attendance during a presentation is considered voluntary) 

Inspiration Golf Clinics are typically scheduled once a month between April and November. 

If you have any questions or would like to make an appointment for a table setup or 15-minute demonstration, please contact 
Thomas Stuart by email at insgolfclinic@gmail.com  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